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À Little While

A little while to walk this weary road ;
A little while to bear this heavy load ;
Then all our earthly pilgrimage ah all mn, . 
And we .hall wear the crown in perfect peeee.

A little while to love with earthly love,
And then we «bare the “ fuilnere" from above ; 
A little time of darkaoea and of doubt.
Then the bright, home whose light shall ne'er go 

out.

A little toil and eadnee# here below ;
A l!"le time to watch and plant and sow j 
Th« ' -ru» calls hie laborers away 
When-1 erlasting joy and gladneea stay.

A little while of itorm and wind and rein.
And then the shining haven we shall gain I 
A little time to toes on life’s rough sea.
Then in this peaceful home nv r «et shall be,

A little while! O Sevier, make . s strong 
To tear that little, though i :i aeem long : 
Guide thou our way with tiur.- own losing hand, 
Till we shall enter in the Promised Land I

—Hew York Observer.

iee in n priaen and win at laaet one of them 
over ta the right, what may net the render ae- 
eomplinh in hie wider end *ore hopeful sphere 
if he will hot let hie heart span it ?

Doing Good in a Prison.
A painter in Holland having omitted to att

iser a summon! to be. enrolled in the fire-brigade, 
wee sentenced to pay a fine of flee shilling» or 
suffer a day’s imprisonment. Being poor, he 
choie the latter for his wife end children’s take, 
and proceeding to the jail gave biauelf up on 
the Saturday evening preceding the Sunday sp
linted by the magistrate for hie incarceration.

le was placed in a room with ten of twelve 
. ere who were there for the earns cause. They 

. ..ere a frivolous, jovial set. Some were laugh
ing and joking, othere were playing carda, and 
all were trying to be ae merry as possible, though 
their merriment was of that kind which iff ae the 
“ crackling of thorns under a pot."

The painter waa uneasy. His pious heart was 
chilled by the ungodly atmosphere of the place. 
He shrunk from spending a Sabbath in each an 
evil company. He wished he bad paid his five 
shillings, or could pay it now and go homo. But 
such wishes were vain. He waa a prisoner, and 
a prisoner he must remain until the close of the 
next day.

While brooding over these and kindred 
thoughts the words, •• Be not overcome of evil, 
but overcome evil with good,” flashed into hie 
mind, “lam alone, and they are twelve," said 
he ; and then, turning hi* thoughts unto prayer, 
he added, “ Lord, remember that I am alone, 
but they are many ; remember, also, that they 
are blind and lost, and perhaps thou wilt pluck 
some of them out of the mouth of the lien. 
Help me, O Lord, to witness for thee."

Thus fortified by purpose and prayer, he drew 
his rude t ;nch to the window, took out bit pocket 
Bible, and began reading.

“ Hallo ! what have you there F " asked one 
of the men, slapping him on the shoulder.

“ You see it is a book," replied the painter, 
“ if you have no objection I will read a few pegee 
to you."

“ Are there nice stories in it f " rejoined the 
man.

“ Plenty of stories, and ver -ice too," replied 
the painter.

“ Well, let US hear," cried the prisoner. 
“ Hu«h, you men I Listen, this fellow will reed 
a story."

The painter read the parable of the prodigal 
son. To hit surprise he was not disturbed until 
he finished, when one of the men said i

“ I know that story very well. L is from the 
Bible." Other remarks followed, and as it was 
now too dark to read any more the painter pro
posed to read more on the morrow.

“ Very well," replied several of the men, “ it 
will help to shorten the day and then they all 
retired to an innei room to sleep.

The next morning, when breakfast was ready, 
the painter said : “ Permit me, friends, to say a 
word. We have all ilept soundly. God has 
graciously protected us through the night. Meat 
and drink are prepared for ue. It is hie gift. 
Ought we not to thank him for these mercies ? 
If you have no objection let us thank God and 
seek his blessing.” «

Hearing no objection, he proceeded to offer a 
ain't ’ cordial thanksgiving to <God, and an 
earn- st prayer for his blessing.

After breakfast one of the prisoners smiled 
and said ; “ You might be our minister to-day. 
You pray just like a parson.”

“ Yes, be our minister ? " cried several voices. 
“ Let us have a bit of a eh'tr-h tty morning."

To this several, assen.ei - vs laughed, and 
going across the room, beg-n. playing carde. 
The painter read a pasiage J Scripture end 
then offered a solemn prayer, in which he did 
not fail to remember the card-players in the 
corner. After prayer he proposed singing, and 
at once began a favorite Dutch psalm, which he 

' sung to a well-known tune. The .effect wee 
powerful One by one they joined in, until 
even the card-playere dropped their cards, doffed 
their caps, stood up, and sung with the rest. The 
jailer, hearing the unwonted sound, came to the 
door, and seeing them so devout and orderly 
paused to listen, and then helped to swell the 
•acred chorus.

After the singing the jailer stepped inside, 
eked the door, and, sitting beside the painter, 
gained while that faithful follower of his Lord 

proceeded to offer remarks on the Scripture he 
had previously read and to exhort them to come 
to Christ. »

The painter’s words made a deep impression. 
Xo more cards appeared that day. After dinner 
he held another service, which waa interrupted 
by the jailer’s coming in to inform the painter 
that he had spoken to the magistrate about him, 
and had received orders to release him.

With a good conscience and a joyful spirit the 
painter hastened home. The entire résulté of 
that day’s labor the painter will not know until 
the day of reward ; hut be did learn shortly 
after that one of his fellow-priaonera at least 
*** led to embrace Christ by his faithful and 
fimely-apoken words.

I give this fact to my Christian reader ae 
*"*retto.0 the manner in which they who are 
Wise to win souls will turn even the most ua- 
y wising Clrcu®atancee of life into opporteni- 

r.Sifc*0* ** M that good painter
tyWidtwelve* hieMmW’iw-

Why we should Prey for e 
BerivaL

I That Christiane may have » more eteed&at 
hope, and be led to sweeter religious enjoyments.

X That Christiane by • better example may 
more truly represent the Gospel in their spoil, 
prayers and characters.

3. That the prayers ef goad men and women 
may be accepted end answered.

4. That the self-deceived, the hypetritea end 
formalists may be unveiled te themselves a 
others, end put in the way ef salvation.

t. That preachers eFfie Gospel may sees pa 
from all lew motives, and be settling te su herd 
lasts their literary reputation to their aeefblaeas.

«. That religious sseembliee may be to per
meated by the sensible presence ef Quiet, that 
preaching and exhortation shall he spsntsim 
and eftsetiveto tho eewfaei nadqofaksiting of the 
church, and the conversion of sinners.

7. That an increased sense ef responsibility 
and willingness to labour far God shall net only 
send end adequate number ef teacher» into oar 
Sabbath schools, hot make their attendance 
prompt, their prayers earnest, end their instruc
tions intelligent, warm, interesting and saving.

A To make each of ear Ohereh as ere ap
pointed to die this winter, (end there are many 
each,) in all things ready, [their week all done, 
and the consolations at hand to Vietaia their dy
ing hours.

t. To invest religion with each interest end 
control, end te make the rewards of heavwn ae 
certain and near, that Christians will at langer 
begrudge either labour or money ee three these 
can aid the cause of the Saviour.

10. To so stimulate and guide the eouactonoss 
of ell ear ministers end members that they (ball 
imitate Christ in sympathy far the pooqand suf
fering, without regard to nation, color or wed.

11. To call off young Christian» from frothy 
and pernicious books tad ewineemeota—giving 
to the Bible and duty such attraction and influ
ence that our youth shall become “ mighty In the 
Scriptures," and “ ready far every good work."

II That impendent sinners new moving in 
crowds towards perdition end leathering in their 
ranks oof own relatives and friend», may be eon- 
verted and so saved from the pangs ef a hope- 
Isas death-bed, and the penalty whieh awaits tin

a long • tensity. Christiana I prey.—Am. 
Preebytenaeu

Worldlinw.
The line of dam areal iga between the Church 

and the world ie too narrow. There 1» a mediate 
to be struck between the extreme ef mawkish 
seclusion en the one hand and worldly conform
ity on the other. Christ prey» not that God 
would toko his dietiplee out of the world, hot 
that he mold keep them from the evil Oar 
piety should be strong enough to withstand the 
ordinary intercourse of society and the commas 
business of life. It is well that Christian» culti
vate an acquaintance with men of different views 
end feelings that thereby they mey do them good. 
But let them beware of the eu ares of the world ; 
no sooner do Christians show a disposition to be 
friendly to it than it shows a disposition to im
pose upon them : turning the assembly osten
sibly convened for free, end fraternal, and ra
tional intercourse into one of folly and riot Let 
us never obliterate the obvious distinction be
tween him wb<r fears God and him who fear* 
him not In the old world the political honors end 
power of wealth bestowed upon the higher clergy 
present grant temptation to a worldly epirit j bet 
here there ie no reason why both preacher» and 
people should not live a pore Hfe, and breathe 
from day to day e devotional end Christ-like 
spirit We can never expect to do this, how
ever, without x pore literatim. The press is 
flooding the world with books and papers, end 
it works not for edification hot for geld. The 
political press ie to a great extent crippled, erra- 
tber subsidised, by sio| it dare not speak owt on the 
subject ef morale end religion | someth" ir 
•peak» on the other tide. Many Christian, 
should be ashamed of their center table* tod 
libraries. The silly roman»»» and insipid poetry 
of the times ; often the works of the sensualist 
Moore, of the atheist Shelly, and of the skeptioe 
Byron and Jkeats, are (bund in the Ihmiliee of 
men that profess te fear God. This b net far 
want of better books. The greet poem of the 
world ie Milton's, the noblest form of philosophy, 
is Newton’s, etc. The meet attractive historical 
artist is MaeaaUy. W» are net dieooongod 
though thus we utter caution. The tigneef mo
ral night ere bntnen mist hetfendfng the moot
ing eon. Think of the signs of Zion’s strength, 
and beauty, end righteousness. Bee her em
bracing the world with her mietiew and totroct- 
iog to herself all the elements ef power. See
her scattering the Bible to the dews* the awn
ing, humanising the world with her arts, en
lightening it srith her philosophy, end entrancing 
it with her harp. Bee her educating the be* 
minds of the nations in her eeamatated halls and 
seeking to impress open their mneorrwpted hearts 
the great truths of science aod sal ration. Above 
all, see all sects noitmg 0n nrmm~ ground, 
and all good men bowing before God, end you 
have reason to say, “ The morning someth."

Mark, too, the conservative power ef Christi
anity. Under its influence some ofjthe nations 
of Western Europe have already stood longer 
than any of the great empira» ef antiquity, and 
they are stronger, wiser, greeter * this day than 
they have ever been. Christian troth ie the salt 
of the nations u of the Churches. May ire have 
it applied to our own government end our own 
heartac—CK AàtoemU.

only that I may feel entirely free to urge upon 
your attention the subject that lies nears* my 
ewn heart ; the acceptance and replying are ef 
course c -lions! with you.’

And to the matter of a friendly correspondence 
WM settled.

Menthe passed, end the second year of tins 
social interchange of thought end feeti 
came round. It wot evident that the religious 
interest manifested by the lady did not alwayc 
receive a welcome i but she quietly pursued the 

• pa* r Is down, trusting that in doe time. Gad’s 
time. «hr eri of divine grace would fall upon the 
earn: s . td, and a golden harvest spring up to his 
honor and glory.

One day, shortly after the arrival of the usual 
wwll-fllted and spicy letter, cams a second, ex
pressive of such deep feeling, such an earnest, 
grateful appreciation of her inters* in his soul’s 
welfare, and entreaties that there might be no 
delay in the replies to hie anxious inquiries, that 
it well-nigh overpowered her. She could only 
peur out her soul in grateful acknowledgement 
to the Hearer of prayer that the Saviour had, 
timo* in the hour of doepeir for her friend, 
touched hie heart, and given into her hands the 
blessed privilege of directing hie etopt into the 
way ef life.

A few days earnest pleading with God—of 
entire consecration to his will—end the troubled 
caul was rejoicing in the liberty wherewith Christ 
makes ns free. A public evosM of this love 
and devotion to hit servie» soon followed, and 
with all the energy of hie nature the ones gay 
young man became an native and decided Chris
tine. I» pinot of the operf and theatre, the 
prayer-ewetieg and Babbalh-school seen his 
them» and hi» car*. His labors of love ware 
not coni sad to the shurch with whieh he had 
spatially oennected himself i • In season end out 
ef eeason,’ in every plaee where Christian charity 
and Christian labor were needed, there was our 
young friend. In short, hie labors were abun
dant.

In a letter to his now more than ever valued 
oonwpondeat, he wrote ; ‘To you and to my 
mother I own everything. Your unwavering in
terest, your persistency in reminding me in every 
fetter of my duties sod Gad's claims, had an 
overpowering effect I, often tried to evade the 
impression, but it was utterly useless to attempt 
stifling those convictions. In spite of teeming 
indifference or apparent gaily, they were for 

«the my constant companion». God be prais
ed for giving me inch a faithful friend. At dhe 
time I had almost slipped into the shies of infi
delity. Your prayers, and your counsels and 
appeals, have, under God, been my salvation.’

Te this young man, in connection with kin
dred spirits, is our country indebted for the in- 
aogwration of one of the noble* monuments ef 
Christian love—e society for the promotion of 
Christianity among our young man. It com
menced with a handful < it now numbers its tees 
of thousands ; and its streams of influence, water
ed by the river of life, are refreshing and fertil
ising every eity in oar land.

gnttUigtnrt.

-You i

Christian!»*! Correspondence
- —* excuse me,’ said a lady, ’ftt

riee subject in my tottei». I «annote, 
any eoneepomfenee, however agreeable 

be to disease the various items of literary 
inters* that claim attention, if reti

ra can never be introduced.’ 
returned the goy yoong frieod. ’ W- _ 
way about it, enly I tnut you will net 

y replying to all yon may any.’ 
ant. It fe pfe—aat, to be eore,’ 
r smiting, ‘ te have one’s remarks
*tiy< NOtléM**•»•***

ignoring the i
r into any f 
may be to i 
>d musical i 
one top ira <
•Well,'

your own w»/ ■■»■■■ > * -
inti* upon my replying 1 

- Certainly to* T* u 
reptied the fedji 
tetoled '

me of their appelated district. Of centra 
there will be found much mdbriag to relieve. 
Breed end clothes end fcel me* be sought for 
M the hands of the rich for these whose bodies 

t perishing feme watt, fed person* rrUeJ is 
mot Iks MMr merann!» chief mark. It comes in 
only me maetote an end ever to be kept upper
most, namely, the so trance ef that word which 
eonverteth the seal

u Cmt poor oolkMi* » Btotkoro*
meetings," and ■* praying tirtim,” an the timo* 
aeeasaary eotgrewth ef this wash, and them fur
nish a field far Christian week among the Indies 
of city ehnrehra whieh for intern* and eneerae 
can hardly be aarpaaead.

It fe refreshing te knew thntj* msewewwfiis 
me by the servants of tia and Bean to destroy 
id Week down the sanctity and peeee of 
heme," to Weaken and deface the fair name of 

“ women," there is s work begotten in Christian 
lova threogh which many and hemes end hearts 
have been lit op with the tight of God’s weed, 
until they hove become bright with hope and 
leva.

The experience of each month adds certainty 
to the conviction that in the work of Bible wo- 

• there tira a power feng needed in the Chris
tian shurch, rad whieh is ae far superior to the 
systems of the Romish “ sisterhood," as tight is 
superior to darkness, and troth to error.—Am.

Bible Women.
This distinctive title, as epplied to one branch 

of Christian female activity, wee first used in 
London in connection with efforts to reach the 
degraded poor of thst city through the purifying 
influencée of God'e word.

A Christian lady, Mrs. Renyatd, found her 
heart deeply impressed with the benighted con
dition of the poor in the die*net of St. Giles, e 
portion of the eity in whieh * that time, ten years 
ego, there were whole streets where scarce a fam
ily eould be found in whieh the wife end mother 
wee not e drunkard. The misery of these homes 
end ceglboerhoods was very greet Cannot 
something be done f was the question whieh 
weighed heavily upon her heart Ordinary 

mne utterly failed, u eity missionaries, tract 
visitors, end Bible sellers could not end dared 
net venture into the fearful scenes of this local
ity.

Tito idea occurred of employing some Chris
tie:. woman, if one could be found familiar with 
er..:a life, «bo might freely visit the poor wo- 
taea, aod cask to induce them to hear the Bible 
read, and by email payments become possessors 
of it Such a woman was found, who by reed
ing God’s word had through a train of interest
ing circumstances been truly born into his king
dom. Her heart yearning to do good, she was 
employed, Mrs. Banyard herself engaging to su
perintend and direct the benevolent work. A 
short experiment proved that a “ misting iink * 
la the chain of evangelical action had been dis
covered. By kind words and deeds, by loving 
attention in ticknara and trouble, many n hard 
heart was subdued, and many a wretched home 
transformed, while every advantage gained by 
the humble visitor wee made to serve ee a wedge 
for the speedy entrance of the book of life.

From this smell beginning, ae from a seed, 
sprang the goodly tree which now overhangs the 
whole vast eity of London. In every needy dis
trict: tumble women ere employed as working 
agents or “ Bible Women," while ladies of re
finement and culture act as superintendent! and 
counsellors.

It is considered essential that the Bible women 
shpoM reside in the mid* of her district, where 
her ne* and cheerful room may be easily found 
by the poor mother» whom she seeks to elevate. 
Dally she goes out with her bag of Bibles to visit 
homes darkened by long years of sin. Her wo
manly ways, and beat of all her womanly tympa- 
tky, eo new and strange, yet so sweet to the fal
len, degraded beings open whom she calls, win 
attention to the heavenly message i then follows 
an invitation to the mothers’ meeting in her own 
room, where new hopes and wants spring up, 
railing for a change of life and abstinence from 
intoxicating drink.

Such ie but a brief outline of the week of Bi
ble women in London. The work bas spread 
not only in England end Scotland, but in this 
country. In our large cities, particularly in New 
York end Brooklyn, the employment of Bible 
wwnen bee been attended with marked 
Mo* of these women have themselves been poor 
snd wretched. They can therefore face experi
ence apeak feelingly when they declare th* relig
ion it profitable, both for the life thst now is, aad 
afeo for th* which ie to come. Their one grant 
otyct ie to get the Bible read and 
to th*it(Mve«teaf b* felt *

Miseiomary Tear in India.
tee* oj a letter from life See. Georgt Fry or, 

datedSogapatam, JmtVd, 16*3. 
mesionxiT won.

It bad ban on ay heart for months to visit 
ae of the mete of ideletry which ere farther 

inland, aad tell the people to turn to the true 
God. On Monday, May 4th, an opportunity of
fered, which I wee glad to embrase. Bo I took 
e tour from Nigepatnm to Triveloor by traie, 
thence on horeabaek around by Peynralem, 
Mnyaveram, Tiruvalukadu, Cembeeonum, Cs- 
bneulem, Trivial", Tanjere, Batiamengalam 
Amapettah, Cordaherry, hack to Triveloor and 
Negapetnm, having made • circuit of about one 
hundred end fifty miles, end been out nine days.

TXACT-DISTXiaCTIOK.
I took with me tracts into Tamil, and a few in 

Telugu and Hindustani i also some Tamil Gos
pels, end a fow Testaments. These I distributed, 
and to seek persons a* termed mo* likely to 
make good we of them. I hen heard some toy 
that it ie simply » waste ef money to famish the 
Hindu with religious tracts i th* they will only 
tear them up far tabasco paper, end eo on. 
New I quite believe thst, in some cases, the 
giving of tracts is very much like easting pearls 
before swine, which swine wE torn again and 
rend yoa i but * the asms time I believe that, 
generally speaking, you may keow such swine, 
and save bath year pearls and patience. It bee 
been my pleasure, and ie still, to usa tracts daily 
among the Hindus, ee weapons of truth, offen
sive and defensive. After reading e portion of 
Scripture, snd speaking a few words when you 
find three or four persons in the company to 
whom you would tike to speak personally and at 
length on separate subjects, it is very convenient 
to have with you n selection of trusty tracts, 
suited, it may be, to each man’s erne But such 
tracts ere something more than a convenience, 
when you reflect that, to some of those men, th* 
will be the only opportunity of hearing words 
whereby they may be saved. Let thorn te* up 
the tract for tobacco pep* if they will j—I have 
neve men it doo» j—bat 1* them do it if they 
WÜL The man who tears its may read it; and 
the man who spans it may read it ; and the man 
who burns it may glance it over till, kindling hie 
anger, be light* it to kindle hie tig*. Wat it 
therefore written, printed, bestowed in vain f 
Tom, it mey U* them. Burnt, it may burn 
them ae th* they may seek the balm of Gilead, 
and tbs Pbytitinn of the soul Addison, in one 
of hie Spectators, spooks of the valus of scraps 
of printed pap*. His remarks are tree to the 
life. It ie not human nature to fat a piece of 
printed pap* peas through the hand in » time 
of faisan without rending it Bat enough. I 
have never seen any Hindu distroy a tract ; have 
nerar bad reason to believe tb* any tract I ever 
gave was destroyed ; but, on the contrary, I have, 
in several instance», put persons to the proof, 
and tmn them produce the tract after many days, 
* heard them give the title, and somewhat of 
the subject

We are greatly indebted both to the Tract So
ciety and to the Bible Society for their invalu- 

le aid.
Having each helps, we who ere now entering 
■ field era more favoured then oar fathers 
in. A sun who learn» the Tamil fetters in 

England, may begin work « soon m he fends 
in Indie. Takings with kite a Bible, Testament, 
Gospel, or treat, he mey try te read it to the 
natives, * get one of them to toad it end, by 
so doing, he will find th* to labour ie to learn, 
aad th* to give is to receive.

rortsa Missions.
Leaving Triveloor, I saw no Protestent Mis

sion station, except e Lutheran one in Msysver- 
l, till I came ne* to Tsojore. The Papiste 

have a church both in Mayeveeam and Combe 
ram, and » nether ie Triviu, thoegh I am not 

•ore about Trivi* ; only eat of the natives told 
me, end I know they are wie* in their gener- 

en than we ara. I wish we had as many 
Mieefenariae in this country to Rome has, and 
th* we eoald claim to many convert* as she can, 
—but net tbs same hind of converts. “ Quantity 
without quality fe worth nothiag.” One cannot 
regard their coo versions as new creations. “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them." It ie a com 
paratively easy thing te teach Hindus the Ave 
Marie, aad sprinkle them wife holy water,—to 
substitute saints foe sweeties, priests for potha- 
gars, penance for penanoe, to easy thing to 
mix «to superstition wife aaafe*, to 
the lows robe ef selfeoneeit for the close rioak 
of eelf-righteeuaaees. All this man can do ; but 
God only can renew the heart. Whoever in this 
country sees the two eyseesss, Hinduism and 
p„—by aid* may wall ask as I hove 
heard the natives ash, « Wh* is fee difitreace f 
Y* donbtfeee these ie • diffusa», if they eoald 
only find it out. When 1 
Ideletry, the native» have often sob 
“ But Christie* worship idole," aad I 
to tell them fe* fee Popery aad 
aot oasnadfes VMM tkiag. Bet I

soma of them, th* even this adulterated form 
of religion ie mseh pur* than the both in its 
praeepta and in its practise, aad especially ie it 
better than theirs, bseonm in it they mey hear 
ef a Saviour ; but Hindufam wife of none.

AWTVL CONDmon or TM> EKATWap.
The district through whieh I passed, is, I sup

pose, » fair specimen of this large plain, of which 
it forme bet a small part ;—exceedingly well 
watered, H ie afeo well cultivated, and the popu- 
tion ie dense. [Between Trivi* sad Tenjore 
ara fine rivera, on whieh gnat bet the two names 
arc founded ; the fir* meaning " Fine sacred 

era," and the eeeood, “ Good land," or “ Wet 
cultivation." I am not quite rare about the first 
syllable in Trivi*. It may have some connexion 
with IUkshasa, the three-headed giant of Tri- 
ehinopoly, or the native» may suppose these 
riven, as well ee the Ganges, to flow through 
three worlds. Bat " stored * end not “ three’’ 
menu te be the meaning.] Wherever yon go in 
this Tanjora Colleetorate, you behold a profusion 
of wood and water ; field» aad farmsteads ; tanks 
and temples ; idols aad idolaters. Cold is the 
heart that throbs not * the eight Not

1 Every prospect pleases, aad oaly mss is rile," 
but every prospect tells you that something worse 
than Popery, slavery, famine, sword, or pesti
lence reigns here,—th* here 8*an hath his eeat| 
and lead» men captive * hie will,—that Puramc 
Hinduism and devil-worship are one. It is a 
very pleasant thing to find everywhere eigne of 

me,—ne walls or fortifleatieae «round the 
towns, no massy gates * early guards ; men 
end cattle going forth te their labour till the 
evening, and then sleeping, unguarded yet secure, 

ny of them by the way-side or in the open 
street- But it ie most unpleasant to find such a 
multitude of eeule sleeping in carnal security, 
unwarned of th* volcanic hell which is ready to 
•wallow them up ; dreaming that stones, tree», 
end brute beasts are gads, and th* Hinduism 
ie the high road to heaeen. O how awfully mis
taken will they find themselves, when awakened 
by the thunders of Gad’s wrath 1

“ 0 for that voice which waked the dead,
To bid theie deepen rite.

Aad bid their guilty ee socles ee dread 
The death that never dies ! "

But they do aot like to be reused. Though 
they he* the Gospel-trumpet, they will not stir 
themselves, save to turn on their «id* and «lum
ber again. May God scare them with citions 
th* shall make them shudder till they can sleep 
no mere 1 Happily there are some exceptions. 
It is something to be able to say, “ I have seen 
s converted Hindu : I have seem a true Tamil 
Christian." It in cheering to remember this 
when among “ casts Christians," a» they were 
called, * (as some of the Maine servants railed 
themaslvra) “ Christian Heathens." “ Wbat 
has been may be again," rays the Yorkshire 
proverb ; so il e Hindu conversion has on* 
taken plaee, rash e thing mey take plaee again. 
But “ to the few and to the testimony.” Tbs 
Heathen are Chrfet’e inheritance. “ They shall 
come from the east and from the we*, from the 
north end from the couth, and shall sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac, end Jacob in the kingdom 
ot God." The numb* which no sun can num
ber is from out of every kindred, and nation, 
and people, aud tongue. We have our commis
sion te go oat into all the world aod preach the 
Gospel. India shall be saved. I believe it in 
spite of caste-conceit end devil-worship, and 1 
also hope to ew the day. Where sis now 
abounds, grace shall mack more abound. All 
men shall b» bleared in Christ ; ell nations shall 
rail Him biassed.

tS'Acnuto sms txvth.
On the la* day ef fe* month I woe out et e 

place called Thuttoor, wb-'eb ie about nine miles 
to the west. Entering the village, I ’eft n tract 
with a goldsmith who was M work with soother 
man of the same easts in the verandah of a 
house. He read the fir* page, and said, “ I 
know all this. Can you give me something more 
advanced ?" So I raid, if he knew already th* 
it was sin to worship idols, he might give the 
trs* to some other man who did not know. 
Returning, I found «nether man had joined them. 
He came forward, and began very straight
forwardly to ask aboet the true religion. He 
•aid, “ 1 have read the treat you left with my 
friend. I know that what it raye most be true. 
Idolatry cannot be right. Our religion cannot 
be right. Idole are nothing. There is one God. 
He is everywhere. But I want to ask. How can 
we know Him f How can we worship Him ? " 
I said, “ That oae God has given to men one 
Book to teach him the* things. You must have 
that Book and read it for y ou reelf. It is because 
we have the Book that we know the truth. But 
God hu given it for all men. Do you believe 
th* all men are sinner» F * “ Yes." “ Do you 
believe tb* you are a stun* F " Yea." " Then 
how are yon going to be rased F * “I want to 
know." “ Well, but de you think you can save 
yourself F " “I don’t know how." “ Do you 
think th* any man ran rave you ?" “ They 
hare no power te rave themselves." " Then 
who has power to eae* F" " OxL" " True, 
and God is the Saviour of men,—oor Saviour,— 
my Saviour and yours." “ Then what must we 
do ? " inquired he, and I told him u briefly and 
plainly as I eould. He eeemed very thankful, 
and promised to seek Christ in private pray*. 
Said be, “ I have deen thinking about the* 
things every day for t long time ; but no one 
came here to teach me." I left s “ more ad
vanced tract,” and a silent prayer that God 
would speak to that man. The sun had goae 
down while we were talking ; bat it was joy to 
think that a brighter sun wss rising on the gold
smith’s heart, and that he was one of tho* who, 
though they be Heathen and Hindus, are not far 
from the kingdom.—Missionary Notices.

(hand glisrtllm,1 men who carry our mightiest measures, sail con
eolid*» the element of greatness.

—-----~ " —: --------------~ ~ j The shepherd's dog is universally conei j. red
UlyftM. j to be the primitive specie*, from which sii the

Froày frmmleted from tie TWelftX Book oj the other varie tire were derived. Rsvtoral pursuits 
Odyssey oj Homer, tehoeoeeer he was, or they were tc*e occupation of Adam, and no other sort

of dog w* required at first, until the chare was
Then spoke Jsckidea, England's brisfa* Peer,
“ Have no rain terrors, friends, for I Am Here. 
Through direr «traits than there, and anas more 

d*k.
This hand hath safely steered the Lira berk.
Be member former perils, not • few,
And how triumphantly I brought you through. 
Twss I who rode the master olShe storm, 
When three roused nations rose and roared 

* Reform ! ’
I gave Reform, but gave with cautious hands. 
And strongsr fixed our Constitution stands. 
Remember when large Wiseman dared assume
An English title given by Pope of Room,
I clove hie mitre with a downright blow,
And quick abased your Ultramontane too.
So never need Britannia blanch and pale,
Until sbe sees her tried Jackides quail.

“ Such as I was, I am, with courage high,
A daring pilot in neutrality.
The wares are rough, I own, and fearful shocks 
Threaten to dash our vessel on the rocks.
• Twixt North and South to keep our steady 

* course
Demands the wise man's skill, the strong man’s 

force ;
But wait in trust, and you shall surely eee 
Wiseman snd Strongman both combined in me. 
The Yankee Scylla vainly scowls on you,
At vainly scowls the Slave Cbvybdie too.
I eee no terror in there Federal glooms,
Whence Lincoln’s long and rugged visage looms. 
I foe no terror in that Southern cloud 
That wraps the face of Davis, fceo end proud. 
Let Abraham disport in jocund talcs.
And split bis Union as he split hie rails ;
Let Jefferson renew hie fierce attacks,
And whip his foe men as be whips the black» ; 
Neither shall hail Jackides at bis friend— 
Jeckidet, sternly neutral to the end.
Only be ruled by me, whom kindly Fate,
Or Providence, hath sent to save the Bute,
And who, eerenely leaning, at of yore,
On Megne Charts, and Lord Grenville's lore, 
Smiles at the Tory ’s fears, the Liberal’s dreams, 
And rears the Whig’s blue motto, ’No Ex

treme».’ * —Punch.

Doge the Type of Men.
1 The laws of nature make the whole world

The Wine Question.
Much hoc been written in regard to in toxics 

tion in trine countries,—come writers asserting 
that it was fearfully prevalent, and others saying 
it was hardly known. On this point we qaote 
the words of one of the American missionaries in 
Persia ;

- It would be difficult, I fancy, to find great* 
owe of intemperance, end consequent demora

lisation, among a whole people than exist bare. 
During the wine season, the rule is that the adult 
males, who ran obtain tbs means for it, are in
toxicated daily. The exceptions are fee 
brut*ht into our congregations ; and it bis be-

Analogy is one of the most prominent priori 
pire in creation. Every thing is a type of some
thing el* ; every thing represents and foreshad
ows its next high* link.

Man ie the great, obvious prototype of all the 
animals. The character of every animal repre
sents one partirai* passion ; the character of 
every man gathers up and compounds in itself 
all the passions. And whatever animale ap
proach nearest to this faculty of comprehension, 
this power of variety, are, of course, the nearest 
types of men ; the further off, the more marked 
for tbeir individuality.
' All tigers *• fierce, all lions are brave, all 

foxes are cunning ; and the “ rage of the vulture, 
the love of the turtle,” are proverbial. Each pos
sesses hie individual quality, more or 1res.

Now, what is the distinguishing trait of dogs F 
“Why," you say, “according to the specie»." 
Exactly eo ; and there ue varieties enough of the 
species to express all the qualities of man.

There ue plenty of reasons why this type 
should be considered ttqp proximate link to man 
—the varietiy of hie specie, the sagacity of hie 
instincts, bis capacity of education, bis exemp
tion, ae a rule from servile labor. He is to be 
the friend, the companion, the assistant, the con
fidential servant of hie master. Directly you 
degrade him to the rank of a «face, you blunt hie 
energies and coarsen bis n*ure. Dogs re «on 
considerably ; their instinct amounts to a low 
degree of intellect. The different sorte of dogs 
represent the different sorts of men ; and the 
physique corresponds, re well as the character.

Look at the bill-dog. His strong shoulders, 
bis great head, bis enormous jaws match well 
with hie dogged resolution, his stern, cold, in
trepid bravery. There is no dash of gallantry 
aboil him ; he simply goes at hie worn the short
est war, and does it Amoi.gst men you cm 
find this sort in Yorkshire, in Lancashire, in 
Cornwall, and there ere plenty of tnem among 
the “ bonne Scots." Whenever you sec s man 
of hard features, prominently developed, and 
powerful lower jiw, you may know for certain 
that be is a man, not of high resolve, but ot stern 
resolution.' He will calculate chances cooly and 
feuierely ; be wi,l spring to the frey with *1 the 
pluck necessary to humanity ; in fine, he ie akin 
to a bull-dog.

Then comes the greyhound, a thin, elegant 
creature, but he dashes swiftly on his prey, and 
bilee hard very like tho» light eaealry fellows 
who rode down upon the Russian guns, at Bsls- 
clsva ; very like the gallant line who scaled the 
heights of the Alma.

The great, large, lumbering Newfoundlander 
finds his human deeelopem'ut a class of negative 
men, who» pursuits are active, but physical 
Not sensual men by any mesne—men who are 
addicted to field • ports and mueculv exertion 
though perhaps of indolent minds—large, heavy, 
thick-headed, good nstored, happy-go-luck be
ing». Well, there are the Newfoundlanders.

The water spaniels image forth Jack T*, with 
hie ready usefulness, and his genrroue, impu.eive 
nature.

The terriers are a numerous claw ; so are our 
commercial men. Both are restless, bustling 
beings, small of stature, keen of feature, acute 
if comprehension, and infinitely hard-mouthed ; 

oh, very.

thought fit This creature end the cubic brutes 
of Mount St. Bem*d are the most conspicuous 
types in the world ; they seem almost identified 
with the men whore mission they to greatly aid 
and share. Constant association moulds them 
to great similarity—makes each s part of the 
other. Tbeir hard lives of piivsii i * ’ V il 
engender powers of endurance m i* Ju- h- 
in man or dog. Here the type is -lost *

It is rather a mortifying fret that m, ..«; 
useless of the canine tribes are equally U.;:.!«i 
representatives of our superior races. The lady '• 
petted poodle ie signifies* of the Isdy herself— 
probably a spoilt child of fashion, lull of caprices, 
humors, whims, and fancies, having no object 
but to get rid of the burden oi time—selfish, un
generous, good-for-nothing.

There is, besides, a very numerous e’s" of 
| nondescript Utile cure, who are not poo.de»—À 
| mongrel-bred animals, who are neither useful or 
j ornamental. One wonders what they were ere- 
ated for, -except that, like cyphers, they count 
for quantity on the right side of the signifiesnt 
figures ; they do but go to increase the popula
tion, either amongst dogs or men.

This tpec.ee has many varieties, the most pro
minent ben.- swells, da adit e, and gnus. They 
swum in servant's balls, bug about theatres, and 
develop prodigiously in supper rooms. They 
flourish even upon carpets of three pile, snd are 
found abundantly in every nobleman'» drawing
room—yyiiers on the world's highway, non pro- 
ducera in the busy hive of life.

The bull-doge are becoming extinct, and pup
pyism begins to rise rampant.

Sleeping Feàra.
While eitting in a church (says a odntempnrs- 

ry) on a recent fervid Lord’s Day, lisiemug in e 
stirring sermon, from one of our must eloquent 
divines, our attention was attracted to a number 
of brethren on our right, whose situation awak
ened in ue feelings of the deepest commiseera- 
tion. They were trying to get a little Bleep (it 
may be that sleep was getting them,) and their 
faces indicated extreme dissatisfaction with the 
result of their efforts. One of the number was 
frowning—a saucy fly not basing the fe* of man 
before hie eye», seeming resolved to establish it
self on hie ample nasal organ. Another looked 
extremely sad, as if he were dreaming of the end 
of time. A third had a ghostly, dying look, his 
mouth being well open, and the whites of his eyes 
appearing. Sleep relaxes the muscles of the 
neck, and the head being a heavy part of the 
body is inclined to fall ov*. This caused most 
unpleasant starts, and sudden awaking» in the 
de* brethren aforesaid. While looking at the 
troubled faces of the sleepers as they est before 
us, our benevolence, ae well as our sympathy, 
was aroused, and we resolved to make a sugges
tion to the trustee» of the church (it may not lie 
original, but we do not recollect to have seen 
it anywhere), which we now proceed to do. It 
is that Bleeping pews—pews with backs to them 
inclining comfortably, be provided in all the 
churches frequented by sound sleepers of irre
proachable piety end orthodoxy. On there pc we 
or seels en extra tax should be levied, which 
would, no doubt, be cheerfully paid, and thus the 
income of the church might be bandsom-.'/ in
creased. Moreover sleepln;; pews would add 
greatly to the decorum of an audience. No one 
looks well when asleep in a oomm .n pew or seat. 
The head will bob around ; the face wilt put on 
dreadful looks ; the under jaw will relax. But 
with a sleeping pew the hearer might ait deco
rously, and would be exposed to but one danger
__mating! Shall we bare the sleeping pews?
—Home Journal t

Christian (Erptritnrt.
Mr». Hester Ann Eager».

On returning to MucLlewtFId ut ibi cl ><e of 
the fitefv.on&bie season of 1773, Mtsi V aiu»r- 
wartie .Mre. Huge re, found tne t*»* 
excitement, produced by t?ie p.'e-v- g 
L)*vid Ssinpfcou, ine village cur At t:, ■* . - *
post'd to bave laVMOed the we*i vt L.n .•!««* «- 
ciut!». He hud beeti ueuvu..L-i|iAg wuh Kn»at 
babines», the favourite amu*etnei|u ut the d«y, 
such aft going to play», rcftii ■«''«'clft, attending 
bai.», asivmolies, c*r<l*piuuia, etc. .Viiva lt-w 
determined to bear tLi« preacat-r, bat resolved 
at the 6am« time nut to give up feLj o. 'Ue*c 
prac’iee*. dub nbr found it qi. c .lupowble to 
defei.d them on Seriptur*! g. \ and -he
plain pungent (.ifecoureee •*»i M.. mpa«#ti began 
to trou vie ber. Oiten, actor Ji..g to ûe. wo 
diary, ehe wse made to weep in oi.Urrueeft •• oef 
sin» were ‘set in arr.y before her j irftoutiooa 
were sometimes adopted to bteak off U j n e n 
by true repentance ; but they w-re *t>oa or >*• a 
__her goodness wav “ a* the ujA.'ûi*ig clou 1.

Up to this time ehe hid never heard .:vj Me- 
thoci-u, against wh m ia l*ct end b»d i n ».oed 
the prevailing prejudice ; but a ne g ib woo 
had recently f»uud petce witu U>d. • .gly 
urged her to go aud hear them. S:ie w*ut, not 
long after to one of tbeir meeting» held at tiva 
o’clock in the morning. Mr. bauauci Burdi.ey 
was the preacher. She say » : •• 1 tnuu^ht every 
word wan fur me ! He apuke t j my heart if 
he had known all the eeciet working# th-re ; add 
pci: i led all such èinnern u* I f*tt my sen be to 
Jesus crue.fled. I wa* much cumf-#r ed -, toy pie- 
judvCee were now fully removed, and 1 received 
a full and clear conviction, * are tna /<=<>•
pie of God, and show in truth, the way of sal

vation.’ "
A new and serioov trouble now store. H«»- 

The foxhound chaiee sly Reynard upon the ten’s mother bed already threatened to disown
slighest scent, and finds a parallel in the Bow 
Street runner, or more modern detective.

The pointer and the setter represent men of 
inventive faculty, who pioneer others, and find 
ideas for others to work out.

The retriever comes behind, and, like the care
ful student or the petient machinist, gathers up 
the fragments, that nothing be lost. He eluri-

loher if she should ever he* a Mstbotlist. 
continue to go among the people every-where 
spoken sgsin.t, was literally to give up all. At er 
a «rest struggle she determined at all haz iris to 
attend the preacning wbteh had l-een so blessed 
to her aeuL When the mother heaid this a 
atorm of persecution burst upon the head of the 
penitent girt It required the good uffi es of an

painfully evident th* 
watch will
teinte#fee destructive Tin."

only a vigorous

dates and elaborates thought to hs fullest extent, influential unde to prevent M.s. Lie trout y .
, “ . , .... . k. bar daughter out of doors. For eight weeksand, where»* a mod of grratnare fructifire, be tag b« <uug th.

thi ! rwwurek with laborious £
l^rafeefapreofagra Of this act are fe. [.*»»--rgynsan, and the IsaWme

Ev


